
   

Social Media Campaign:  

White House Tribal Nations Conference 2016 

#TribalNations  #WHTNC 

Goals:  

Highlight the 2016 White House Tribal Nations Conference   

Connect those that are at the convention and those that are following along at home.  

Emphasize the nation-to-nation relationship.  

Cementing a legacy that empowers Indian Country’s future.   

Honoring the trust responsibility.  

Celebrating what we have accomplished.  

Identify what we have left to do, next steps.  

Highlighted Messages:  

Join the conversation by using #TribalNations or #WHTNC on Twitter, Facebook, Instagram and Tumbler.  

Follow @WhiteHouse, @WHLive, and @Interior on Twitter to get the latest before, during, and after the Conference. 

The NCAI guidance includes additional handles that may also be tweeting during the conference. 

Watch live from anywhere at whitehouse.gov/live on Monday, September 26. 

Twitter Handles and hashtags to include: 

White House: @WhiteHouse  

Twitter: twitter.com/whitehouse 

Facebook: facebook.com/whitehouse 

Instagram: Instagram.com/whitehouse 

Tumblr: whitehouse.tumblr.com and letterstopresidentobama.tumblr.com 

President Obama:  @POTUS 

Secretary Jewell:  @Secretary Jewell 

Other Admin: @Interior @EPA  @USIndianAffairs  @USDA  @USDOL   

  @usedgov @USTreasury @HUDgov  @StateDept @DeptVetAffairs  

  @Energy  @WhiteHouseAIAN    @SmithsonianNMAI    

  @USOPM @TheJusticeDept   @HHSgov 



NCAI:   @NCAI1944 @NCAIPRC @NCAIYouth 

Economic Development:  @NFEC_US @NAFOAORG  @NIGA1985 @NCAIED 

Energy:  #TribalEnergy @RenewableEnergy 

Mascots:  @changeDCmascot   #changethename #changethemascot 

Youth:   @Gen_Indigenous   #GenI   @Center4Native @UNITYInc76  

 @NIKEN7 #NexGen  @NCAIYouth  

First Kids 1st:  @NCAI1944 @NativeChildren (NICWA)  @NIHB1 @WereNIEA  @NCAIYouth 

@FirstKids1st  

Other:   #TribalJustice #TribalSovereignty  #Nation2Nation  @NativeVote   

  @Civilrightsorg #VAWA   

Ideas of Messages to share: 

 Join the conversation by using #TribalNations or #WHTNC on Twitter, Facebook, Instagram and Tumbler.  

 Follow @WhiteHouse, @WHLive, and @Interior on Twitter to get the latest before, during, and after the 

Conference. The NCAI guidance includes additional handles that may also be tweeting during the conference. 

 Watch live from anywhere at whitehouse.gov/live on Monday, September 26. 

 Unable to attend White House Tribal Nations Conference? Watch live at www.whitehouse.gov/live #WHTNC.  

 Hosting a watch party of White House Tribal Nations Conference – share pictures #TribalNations #WHTNC 

 We are stronger together (picture of tribal leaders gathered together either by registration, prep meeting, or 

seating at conference) #TribalNations. 

 “Indian Nations had always been considered as distinct, independent political communities; retaining their 

original natural rights, as the undisputed possessors of the soil…the very term ‘nation’ so generally applied to 

them means ‘a people distinct from other.’”—U.S. Supreme Court Chief Justice John Marshall, Worcester v. 

Georgia, 31 U.S. (6 Pet.) 515, 561 (1832) 

 The total land mass under American Indian or Alaska Native control is about 100 million acres, and would make 

Indian Country the fourth largest state in the United States.  

 It is the obligation of the federal government—all branches and agencies—to protect tribal self-governance, 

tribal lands, assets, resources, and treaty rights, and to carry out the directions of federal statutes and court 

cases. The Supreme Court has defined this trust responsibility as a “moral obligation of the highest responsibility 

and trust” (Seminole Nation vs. United States, 1942). 

 “We’re making progress. We’re moving forward. And what I hope is that we are seeing a turning point in the 

relationship between our nations.” @POTUS Dec 2010 #WHTNC (this is too long for twitter if used will need to 

be on other social media platforms).  

 Securing the progress and strong legacy President Obama is leaving Indian Country #TribalNations #WHTNC 

 “What all tribes want to leave to the next generations are our lands, waters, natural resources and sacred 

places. When these are lost, it does irreversible harm to our tribes,” said President Cladoosby. “The world is 

watching.” – White House Council on Native American Affairs, Sept. 2016 

 US Constitution recognizes 3 sovereigns: the US, the states, and Indian tribes #TribalNations. To find out more: 

http://bit.ly/1GIKYYd (link to Introduction to Indian Country) 

 Tribal members are citizens of 3 sovereigns: the US, their state, and their tribe #TribalNations. To find out more: 

http://bit.ly/1GIKYYd (link to Introduction to Indian Country). 

http://www.whitehouse.gov/live
http://bit.ly/1GIKYYd
http://bit.ly/1GIKYYd


 Session overview “Packed room at #WHTNC #TribalNations” “Great (insert issue) discussion happening now at 

#WHTNC #TribalNations” 

 Town Halls, Sessions, and Breakouts – grab good quotes and pictures of speakers 

 Pictures of interactions between tribal leaders, tribal youth, Administration officials, and other special guests.  

 #GenI created to enhance Native youth lives by removing barriers that stand between #NativeYouth and their 

opportunities.  

 Learn more about Indian Country http://bit.ly/1GIKYYd   

 

 

http://bit.ly/1GIKYYd

